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Almost lost my sleep when further thinking about that recent UFO  sighting in Texas, quote:
&quot;this is the Bible Belt, and everyone (!) is afraid it's the end of times&quot;. 

We are truly living in the end times, and for us true Christians it is essential and crucial, when
we obey the command, &quot;Set the Trumpet to thy Mouth&quot;, that our &quot;call&quot; is
crystal-clear - and avoid the 2 Thess. 2:2 -phenomenon again, &quot;That ye be not soon
shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as from us, as that
the day of THE LORD (not the Day of Christ!) is at hand.&quot; 

To give a helping hand in this, recently, believers around the world have taken on an effort to
translate both the &quot;Two Roads – Two Destinies&quot; (34 different language versions
existing today) and &quot;Biblical Prophecy&quot; charts  (in 58 languages). Canadian
Christians have been providing the &quot;Two Roads - Two Destinies (Who is Wise) chart in
banner form for many years. It is a pleasure now to provide them in digital form, making them
more accessible for evangelism work around the world.

Further more, Canadian David Rodgers, missionary in Chile, had the exercise to make up an
evangelistic Bible study course  based on the 2 Roads and 2 Destinies chart, which is used so
much in gospel campaigns around the world. The Lord has been blessing in the salvation of
souls by this means. It is of course simply written and purposely directed to an unsaved
audience. It consists of a title page, index and 22 lessons, each one with the Bible reading
included in the text, explanation and finishing with a questionnaire. Applied it can be used as
Sunday school material, too. And following that link above, you'll also find recorded messages
from October of 2005, when Jim Paul spent some time with the Moncton assembly, focusing on
prophecy, using the above mentioned BP chart for a framework. Esteemed saint Leslie 
Wells
of Ireland, now living in Tracadie, NB, Canada, is the creator of the BP chart. He is faithfully,
still, going door-to-door in North America with the Good News of the Lord. I encourage every
saint to study these wonderful charts in the light of the Scriptures, to be &quot;more noble than
those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness of mind, and searched
the scriptures daily, whether those things were so.&quot; (Acts. 17:11)
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https://www.prophecynews.co.uk/index.php?option=com_content&id=660/1/
http://monctongospelhall.com/main/modules/tinycontent/index.php?id=4
http://monctongospelhall.com/main/charts/2_Roads_22_Lessons_in_English.pdf
http://www.truthandtidings.com/cgi-bin/tt?i=zkzHWHW3937k
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The Lord will bless the reading of His Word. And by receiving, we can give. Now when the
institutions of man everywhere, carrying the Name of the Lord, have forgotten their first Love,
and turned to blasphemers of Israel, instead, &quot;the harvest truly is plenteous, but the
labourers are few&quot; (Mt. 9:37).

&quot;But the people that do know their God shall be strong, and do exploits. And they that
understand among the people shall instruct many&quot; (Dan. 11:32-33).

Be blessed in that Heavenly Mission. Amen!
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